
RIOHTTO INDEMNITY

Japanese Statesman Defends It

as Justice,

LOSER MUST PAY .THE. COST

: 1
'

'Baron Suycmatsu Says," Custom and
Justice Support Japan's Claim

N'o Reason for Saving
Russia's "Face.

LONDON, April 7. Baron Suyematsu,
formerly Japanese Minister of the Inter-
ior, has written an Interesting and sig-

nificant article for the Outlook under the
heading "War and Indemnity the Japan-
ese Claim." The whole trend of the arti-
cle is intended to show that Japan will
carry on the war until Russia consents
to pay an indemnity. The Baron says:

A canon of the Japanese Bushldo Is:
'One should not sheath the' sword unless

nno is totally overcome of has secured
eiiultable satisfaction for. one'a .cause."

This Is our Ideal In International Intercourje.
The sword of Japan is drawn, iod the aim for
which It was uhsneathed 'lias scarcely been
a rained. "We want a peace which will se-

cure tranquility "In the Far East for at least
a. generations or two. . . .

The world should know thai In the present
war Japan etaked her whole existence, whereas
with the enemy'it'wae "a mere war of caprice,
TVh, then. In case should not Rus-ti- ti

he made .reepons.ible In. equitable accord-
ance with" the nature of the affair? I lelleve,
therefore, 'that .In: c&s ot.the adversary ask-n- jj

for peace. tueAatlsractlon which she tvIU
! ave to make to Japan annuld include maktns.
sood the material loss, or Japan; in other
words, indemnity.

Baron Suyematsu says further:
Japan has not formulated definite tcrnw of

peace, because she might bo accused of skin-
ning the bear before it. is shot. TVc have,
however, outlined our Idea.

No Injustice in Humanity's Name.
The article argues out the righteousness

of Japan's position in demanding indem-
nity as a basic condition and controverts
the Idea, which, he says, he finds preva-

lent outside of Japan, that Japan is will-

ing to make peace at any price. The
Baron continues:

Some say that for humanity's fake an
armistice should be jconcluded with a view to
negotiating peace. It Is all very well to talk
ct humanity, but no injustice must be perpe- -

rated in the name of humanity. If a proposi-

tion arising: out of the question of humanity
K vee more advantage to one than another of
the contending parties It cannot be Justice.

Baron Suyematsu treats sarcastically
the special plea that Russia should be
allowed to "save her face" and compares
Japan to a dwarf fighting a giant and
pays:

The public at large seems to have gauged
the relative value of Russia and Japan. They
are slad that the large bubble which had' been
causing a nightmare to so many people for
so Jong a time has been pricked. They have
seen that It was no use to suppress Japan's
aspirations by the combined force of "Western
powers. Tet there seems floating In the air
some sort of compassion for our adversary.
This I deem an Inconsistency arising out of
some psychological Instability.

Baron Suyematsu refers to the an-

nouncement of St. Petersburg early in the
war that an enormous .indemnity .would
be demanded and that the terms would be
dictated in Toklo. "We are far from

such an attitude." the writer
says, "but we believe that justice ought
to be done us. No mere sentiment shall
be allowed to decide the merits of the
case." In conclusion. Baron Suyematsu
pays:

Desire Anglo-America- n Friendship.
Some ssy that Japan might be induced to

foregoe a claim for indemnity provided Eng-
land and America gave good assurance for
future peace. We appreciate, of course, the
seneral sentiments of England and America.
iVe are anxious to maintain the best friendship
with these two countries, more particularly
than other countries. TV"e should, therefore,
be very sorry if we are to be told that we
should forego on account of that friendship
ary claim to what we deem Juet.

This article is followed by one under
th heading: "Russia's Alternative," by
Archibald Ross Colquhon, author of
"Greater America," who has traveled ex-
tensively in and written voluminously re-
garding the Far East. He scouts the
possibility of intervention, and .ays that
the only possibility of peace is in direct
negotiation and the payment of an in-

demnity of at least $500,000,000 either in
money or in kind, and describes Sakhalin
and, Vladivostok as of too small monetary
value to Japan. This article concludes:

If Russia tfill not retire from the position
which she has striven gallantly but unsuc-
cessfully to hold, and finally will not accede
to a proposition In which there Is nothing de-
ciding, but which merely follows-

custom, the alternative is simply contin-
uance of the war.

SAME OLD BILL IS UP AGAIN

Would Legalize Marrying Deceased
Wife's Sister.

LONDON, April 7. The House of Com-
mons, which sat all night discussing thearmy bill, not adjourning until 9:15 A. M.,
resumed Its labors at noon today, when
the bill legalizing marriage with a

wife's sister came up for Its annual
discussion. The effect of the ses-
sion, however, was seen In the vacant
benches, and it was an hour after the us-
ual time of opening before a quorum was
secured.

After a discussion In which LordHugh Cecil and other opponents of the
measure contended that It transgressed
the fundamental laws of British mor-
ality, the "bill passed its second read-In- s

by 149 to 64 votes.
The bill ias already passed the

House of Commons seven times, but
there is no evidence that It will be
more . cordially received than heretof-
ore" in the House of Lords, where it,
has always been defeated.

SOUFRIERE BEGINS TO BOIL

Symptoms of Another Eruption of
West Indian Volcano.

KING STdWN, Island of St. Vincent,
April 7. In. view of the fact that earth-
quake shocks were experienced on the
Islands of St. Christopher, Dominica and
Antigua, and at Pointe-a-Petr- e, Guade-
loupe, and of the prevalence of Intense
heat here, the ChleX of Police and two
Constables on April S made the ascent of
La Soufriere volcano. They report that
they found the area of the lake dimin-
ished, and found boiling springs on the
north side of the lake, and that steam
was rising from all over the lake for the
first time since the great eruptions of 1902.
Steam was also exuding from a large
crack In the Hp of the crater and from
numerous fissures inside the crater. The
party was alarmed by a sudden disturb-
ance which caused the water in the lake
to change color to a. dirty red. As the
subterranean activity seemed to be in-
creasing the party hastened away.

AUSTRIA LEFT OUT BY VICTOR

Significant Omission of Her as Ally
of Italy.

VIENNA, April 7. The Neue Freie
Presse today, commeritihgf on the
toasts exchanged iy'King Victor Em-
manuel' and 'Emperor William at thebanquet - at " Naples yesterday, in a

calmly worded editorial calls attention
to the fact that Emperoij William re-
ferred to the triple alliance as a strong
guarantee of peace, and says: )"King Victor Emmanuel spoke
strongly and sincerely In the same
general terms, but referred to only
two powers, Italy and Germany. Each
monarch knew what the other would,
say before the toasts were uttered, and
consequently each of the monarchs,
the Neue Freie Presse argues, meant a
different alliance when he spoke. The
fact that King Victor Emmanuel
avoided referring to Austria is begin-
ning to bring out interested comment
and speculation here."

REICHSTAG ADJOURNS IN ROW

Snubs Its President, Who Scolds
Spahn Till He Faints.

BERLIN, April 7. After adopting
the supplemental and colonial budgets
today the Reichstag adjourned until
May 10. The President of the House,
Count von Ballestrem, not having con-
sulted the partly leaders as usual, pro-
posed May. 2 as the date for reassemb-
ling-, but Dr. Spahn, the leader of the
center party. Immediately moved that
the date be Slay 10, which the House
adopted almost unanimously, seeming-
ly as a rebuke to the President, who
closed the sitting without the" custom-
ary good wishes for a pleasant holiday.

Count von Ballestrem then walked
over to Dr. Spahn's. seat and began an
excited colloquy, during which Dr.
Spahn fainted. A doctor, who was
hastily called, revived him

Morales Finds Place for Vasquer.
NEW TORK, April 7. Leonlte Vasquez,

now Consul-Gener- at . New York, has
been appointed Minister of Public Works
of the Republic, cables the Santo Domin-
go Herald correspondent. Fabio Eiallo,
director of the Campana, an opposition
newspaper organ, succeeds him in New
York.

Tulio Cestro, an editor of the same pa-
per, has been appointed Consul at Grims-
by. England.

These appointments are expected, the
correspondent intimates, to strengthen
the Morales government by conciliating
tho discordant elements.

Miss McCready's Murderer Found.
CASERTA. Italy, AprIL 7. The police

Tiave secured what is apparntly conolu"-slv- e
evidence that Miss Catherine

of New York, who was found
dead from strangulation In her villa
near here,-- February 25, was murdered
by a barber. Andrew Innlco, husband
of Catherine Esposito, Miss McCready's
servant, who was arrested soon after
the finding of the body. Others are in-

criminated and more arrests arc ex-
pected to follow.

Fail With Father Martin.
ROME, April 7. Father Martin, gen-

eral secretary of the Society of Jesus.
Jias returned to Rome from Pisa, where
he has been Tinder treatment with
Roentgen rays for a malignant tumor
on his right arm. The treatment has
been without effect, and the only course
left is amputation of tho arm, which
had been suggested before the trial of
the rays.

Blood Shed at Cretan Celebration.
CANEA, Island of Crete, April 7

This being the anniversary of Greek
independence, revolutionaries and lib-
erals held demonstrations in different
towns of the Island in favor of union
with Greece. In most cases the gen-
darmes did not interfere, but a con-

flict occurred at Candano, near Selin,
where- three gendarmes wore seriously
wounded and many arrests were made.

British Trade Statistics.
LONDON. April 7. The March state-

ment of the Board of Trade shows In-

creases of $1,455,000 In Imports and $19,033.-0- 00

in exports. The principal increase in
imports 'was in wool, $5,994,630, but this
was partly offset by the decrease in cot-
ton, $2,874,970, and other minor Items. The
principal increases In exports were In fa-
brics, cotton, $7,69,D65; wool, $3,302,655, and
machinery. $2,500,000.

Turkey Conciliates France.
CONSTANTINOPLE, April 7. An Im-

perial lradewas Issued today, approving
the French loan for satisfying the de-
mands of the Syrian Railway Company
and the Constantinople Quay Company,
both French concerns. This, however,
does not entirely satisfy the French Em-
bassy, which Is Insisting on a modifica-
tion of the terms in conformity with its
previous demands.

Faure's Balloon Crosses Channel.
CALAIS, France, April 7. Jacques

Faure's ballodn, which left Folkestone,
England, at 11 P. M. yesterday, made
a successful passage of the channel,
landing near Calais at 3 o'clock this
morning. The balloon encountered a
severe storm, but was not Injured and
.Its three occupants were In good health
and spirits when they landed.

Archaeologists Meet at Athens.
ATHENS. April 7. The International

Congress of Archaeologists was opened
today by Crown Prince Constantine In
the presence of King George and fam-
ily. Ministers, Deputies, representatives
of the powers and a distinguished as-
sembly. The Crown Prince, in an elo-
quent speech, welcomed the delegates.

Meyer Arriyes In St. Petersburg.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 7. Mr.

Meyer, the new American Ambassador
to Russia, arrived here today from
Paris. Mr. Meyer expects to be re-
ceived In audience by the Emperor
within a few days, for the purpose of
presenting his letters of credence.

BRIEF TELEGRAPHIC NEWS. "
Senator O. H. Piatt, of Connecticut,

was much better yesterday.
The Standard Screw Company has

increased its capital stock from $1,500,-0- 00

to $4,500,000,
A receiver for the Cahill Eleotrlc

Typewriter Company has been ap-
pointed in New Jersey.

David K. Phillips, the banker of
Swampscott, Mass., who was found
dead, was accidentally drowned, so the
autopsy decides.

Professor William H. Pickering, di- -
rector of the Harvard Astronomical
Observatory, has decided to observe
the eclipse of the sun on August .30 at
Phillippeville, Algeria.

A west-boun- d Northern Pacific pas-
senger train struck the rear end of a
freight at Cushing Station, 140 miles
west of St. Paul, yesterday. Engineer
Robert Murray, of the passenger train,
was killed.

A receiver was yesterday appointed
for the Edwards Railroad Electric
Company, manufacturers of electric
headlights for locomotives, at La Porte,
Ind., the company having defaulted In
interest on bonds.

A syndicate of Knights of Pythias
has bought the schoolhouse in the Up-
per Michigan peninsula In "which J.- - H.
Rathbone wrote the ritual of the ordfer
in I860 and will present it to the order
at the next grand lodge meeting for
preservation.

Albert Johnson, of Minneapolis, has
left his $1,000,000 estate to his second
cousin. Edna Dickerson, of Chicago.
Trie will stipulates that if Miss Dick-
erson should die before the maker, the
property should go W. Childs,
a first cousin, of Rcdlands. Cal.

. During March permits, were taken
out in 28 of the principal cities of the
country for construction of 12.505
buildings, involving a total dost of
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$55,160,744, an Increase of 08 per cent
over the corresponding month a year
ago.

The Brooklyn Rapid Transit Com-
pany has filed an application- - with tho
Rapid Transit .Commission for author-
ity to construct 35 miles of subways in
Brooklyn, N. Y. '

After writing to his wife that he in-

tended to visit the New York slums,
Floyd E. Rock, of Malone, N. Y., dis-
trict manager for Northern New York
of tho Washington Insurance Company,
disappeared on Sunday from the Em-
pire Hotel, New York, and has not
been heard from since.

A wild man. of hideous appearance,
ragged garments, emaciated features
and lacerated body, has for the past
two weeks been terrorizing- the citi-
zens of the southern and southwestern
portions of the Chickasaw Nation. In-
dian Territory. On several occasions
he has assaulted women and children
apd injured men who sought to

Miss Pearl M. White, daughter of W.
J. White, the millionaire manufacturer
of Cleveland' and has
been secretly married at Hot Springs,
Ark., to James L. Bancroft, who three
weeks ago was a clerk behind the desk
of one of the prominent hotels of Palm
Beach. Fla. The wedding was the cul-

mination of a romance which started
with love at first sight.

The Indians of Fort Yates, N. D..
reservation have decided that they are
ready to have their lands allotted.
Each head of a family will have 640
acres, and all over 18 years 320 acres.
In addition, they will get a span of
good American mares, two cows, a
wagon and harness, a plow, a harrow,
some other tools, and $50 In cash. All
under 18 will get 160 acres. There will
be 1000 to 1200 new voters among" them
divided between North and South Da-

kota. , They are opposed to selling
their surplus land.

ONE STOCKHOLDER OBJECTS j

Appeals to Court Against Mutualiz-in- g

the Equitable.

NEW YORK, April 7. Legal action,
which may have for its purpose the de-
feat of the recently determined plans for
the mutualizatlon of the Equitable Life
Assurance Society, was taken today
wheir Franklin B. Lord, of the law firm of
Lord, Day & Lord, of Wall street, owner
of a few shares of stock In the society,
made an application to the special term
of the Supreme Court in Brooklyn for an
Injunction restraining the society from
amending its charter on the lines agreed'
on at tho meeting of the board of direct-
ors held yesterday, that agreement be-
ing: that the policy-holde- rs should have
the right to elect 28 of the 52 directors
and the stockholders only 24 directors, in-

stead of the whole board of 52.
It is asserted by Mr. Lord that, as the

plan deprives the stockholders of the
control of tho tsoclety. an injury would
be inflicted on the stock. Mr. Lord's
suit puts him in the position of a

stockholder to the plan to ze

the Equitable Ltfc.
Should a temporary injunction be grant-

ed, the mutualizatlon plan of the Equita-
ble will be fought in the courts.

ALL SIDES OF RAILROAD ISSUE

Railroads, Manufacturers and People
Represented at Banquet.

PITTSBURG, April 7. For the first time
in tfie history' of the Traffic League, the
three aspects of railroad traffic were rep-
resented tonight in Pittsburg, the great-
est tonnage originating point In the world.
The occasion was the third annual ban-
quet of the Traffic Club or Pittsburg at
the Hotel Schenly. Samuel Spencer, pres-
ident of the Southern Railway, spoke for
the railroads; Willis I King, nt

of the Jones & Laughlin Company.
Pittsburg, presented the Interests of the
manufacturers, and Judge Peter S. Gross-cu- p,

of the United States Circuit Court.
Chicago, upheld the rights of tho people. j

There were 4i railroad trafflc officers
and Pittsburg manufacturers around the
board. The verdict of those present was
that the discussions were more exhaustive
and comprehensive than at any previous
meeting.

St. Louis Banks Combine.
ST. LOUIS. April 7. The Merchants' and

the American Exchange National Banks
have been consolidated as the Mechanics
American National Bank, capital $3,000,-00- 0.

surplus $2,300,000. total deposits
$23,000,000.

BABY ONE SOLID SORE

Could Not Shot Eyes to Sleep. Forty
Boils en Heed. Spent $100 cn

Doctors. Iiby Srew Wtrse.

CURED BY CUTIGURA FDR $5

"A scab formed on my baby's face,
spreading until it completely covered
her from head to foot, followed by
bojls, having forty on her head at one
time, and more on her body. Then
her skin stertetl to dry up and it be-

came so bad she could not shut her
eyes to sleep. One month's treatment
with Cuticura Soap and Ointment
made a complete cure. Doctors and
medicines had cost over tioo, with
Baby growing worse. Then we spent
less than $s for Cuticnra and enred
her. (signed) Mrs. G.H.Tucker, Jr.,
335 Greenfield At e., Milwaukee, Wis."

Schilling's Best make gen-

erous business. Your grocer
is generous with it. Moneyback
costs him nothing; costs no-

body anything.--

SICK HEADACHE
, Positively cured fcy these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspcpsta,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per.
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-

ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coiled Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulxte the Bowels, Purely Vegetable.

Small P1H. SmaM Doo.
mill Mo.

SOLE PORTLAND AGENTS
FOR ROYAL WORCESTER
CORSETS, SECOND FLOOR,

ANNEX SALONS.

A Store of Today, With Ideas of Tomorrow Down-to-Dat-e in Business Methods, Ethics and Practices A "Square Deal" Store, That Pro-
tects Both the Interests of Patron and Employe by Closing Its Doors at 6 P. M. on Saturday, as All Days of the

Business Week A "Daylight Store."

A Day of Exceptional Offerings
School of Domestic Science.

TEA ROOMr
Second Floor.

Auspices PorUand Y. W. C A.
MESU-To- iar, April 8.

Tea. Coffee. Chocolate.
Milk In Bottles.

Scotch Broth. Chicken Salad.
Cheese Omelette.

Shirred Eggs. Creamed Eggs.
-- Boston Brown Bread.

Ham Sandwiches. Bread and Butter.
Hot Rusks. Madelines (France)

.

Portland's Largest
Appajel Store for Dressy

Women
Grand .Salons Second Floor.

Offers Today

Women's $7.50
N

Walking
Skirts $4.95

ew and smartly tailored pedestrian or tramping Skirts
mat are siynsn enougn o jtok una reel at home In
the ballroom. HanJsorne.fancy mixed worsteds and
wool etamines, with escalloped flounce, panel fronts

flounce plaited on In 18 plaits. The scallops arefancifully bound in pretty Hicland silks, some plain,
others fancy stitched. The color range includes lightgray mixtures, blue mixed and green mixed; very at-
tractive colorings. Skirts are cut in the modish full
round- - lengths; tight over hips, with stylish flare.Values in the lot up to $7.50; choice a?today for CH-.iJ-

.
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A GRAND WIND-U-P TODAY

L..

...OF THE...

Sale Manufacturer's
Sample

Rljon Millinery Salona Second Floor Annex.
Today, with added from our own stocks, we shallout the remaining hats left over from Thursday'ssale. e could not Include the entire lot on that dayfor lack of room., and today will equal,if not eclipse, ah former both in andWomen's and Smart New Sailors,

no'n'lbA,nS' shown by competing stores "great valuesat 52.50 and $3.00," will be found In the lot. Moretrmn dozen styles in the
clilc and new and made of the "most braids,Plain and fancy, prettily trimmed and becomingmoat every shape of feminine face. Choice

Special Offers in Children's Millinery
The best in 49e, 75cf OSe. 91.49 up to5.00. A new line of and Caps, 73c and on.

Rare Values that End Today
in the

Silk and Dress Goods
Stores

South Annex First Floor.

Silks
Regular $1.25 Novelty Suit Silks, the largest and

newest assortment to choose from on theunequalcd at the regular price; spe-
cially priced, per yard S3c

Regular $1.00 Novelty Suit Silks, in neat shep-
herd checks, dots, stripes and changeable
fligured styles; priced, yard 76c

dependable: black TAFFETA REDUCED.
21-i- n. Regular $1.00 value; special, .0
24-I- n. Regular $1.10 value; special, yard.. .Td
27-l- n. Regular $1.25 value; special, yard..
36-i- n. Regular $1.50 special, yard.. 91.10
36-l- n. Regular $1.75 value; special, yard..1.30

Bargains in Dress
Goods

BLACK AND COLORED.
$2.00 Novelty Imported Spring Suitings. In

Panamas, English Mohairs silk and wool
mixtures, in all colors and the newest styles:
specially priced, per yard S1.49

$1.50 All-wo- ol Tailor" "Suitings and ch

Novelty English Mohairs, all new col-
ors and patterns; splendid fabrics for

suits, waists, coats and skirts; specially
priced at, per yard 98c

Colored French Voiles, all pure wool, with the
new finish v

$1.75 quality, specially priced, yd..l.4
$1.50 quality, specially priced, yd.. 9L22
$1.25 quality, ch specially priced, yd.. J)8

Every color is included in these lines, bothstreet and evening shades, also blacks.
$1.00 Novelty Mohair In neat stripes,

dots and shepherd checks; all colors in theline; specially priced, per yard 68c
50c all-wo- ol Albatross; all colors and new mixedtailor suitings; specially priced, per yard.. 39c
2200 yards Imported Black English Mohair

Sicilian; fast dye and richly finished; splendid
S5c value; special, only, per yard... B0c

Women's $ i .50 Pancy Seer-
sucker Petticoats 95c

Wardrobe Salean Abb ex, Secoad Floor.
only "we shall offer 200 Ladies' blueand white fancy striped Seersucker

12-in- full flounce, with cluster of plain
r straps and two one-inc- h tucks RegularOXr'price $1.50; special at ' --JOK.

Women's Hos'ry and
Knit Underwear

VALUES VNDERPRICED FOR TODAY'S PA-
TRONS AT THE' KNITWEAR COUNTERS.

Flmt Floor.
Women's Black Cotton Hose: seamless: spliced

heel, double sole 20c quality for, pair. .13
Women's Black All-La- ce Hose A splendid 25cquality for, pair 17c
Women's Black Hose, with embroideredboots;' finished foot 50c value for, pair. . . ,29c
Children's Black Lisle Hose: seamless; sizes 6

to 10 15c, 17c and 20c qualities, pair....J3$$c
Women's White Lisle Vests: sleeveless: pretty

crochet trimming: white, pink, blue 35c qual-
ities; special, each" 33c

Women'sMerode Vests; low neck, .short and nosleeves; ankle and knee-leng- th Pants to match
$1.00 quality for, each soc

Tic'Diffenrnt Stare" 5 tf

IN SPRING'S CHOICEST AND
NEWEST EASTER GOODS !

Every shop every floor o this vast is ready for the Easter trade with a stock
that absolutely unrivaled, that includes the high-clas- s the world's best-kno-

makers and authorities. We were never before m such position vantage "to servo
you just what you want for less 3011 would pay elsewhere less than you
might expect to pay us. We print today a few choice cullings from today's values

should insure hours brisk for this store closes, remember as it 15
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LAST DAY OP

the Great Annual
Linen Event
In the Linen Store First Floor.

Damask Tablecloths
for 95c

Drawnwork Damask Tablecloths;
size 54x63 inches; splendid value at $1.50;
special for today, unless sold out, at, each

95c
Great Bargains for the

Shopping Day in the
"Toggery Shop"
W'emt Aaex First Floor.

MEN'S 50c TIES 35c A new line of four-in-nun-

Regular 50c value; special, each... 25c
"",'? 1? GOI'F SHIRTS 87c A line of Men'sGolf Shirts; new. pretty Spring patterns; de-

tachable cuffs Regular value $1.50: special,each . ajl
MS. 75c SHIRTS 47eA Vine ofMens Negligee Shirts; soft collars; strong Ox-

ford cloth; In light stripes and figures Reg-
ular value 75c: special, each 4?c

25. SHIT CASES SL47 A lot of dark brownSuit of waterproof rubber cloth; brass-trimme- d;

leather handle; sizes 22. 24 and 26Regular $2.2: special, each M.47MEN'S 75e SUSPENDERS 59c A new line ofMen's Suspenders; medium and" Hslca,conuib and leather ends; new colorings, blue,tan, fancy gray, polka dot and assorted gray
and tan stripes Our best 75c value; special
each ", 50c

Today the Last Day of the
Great Sale of Oriental

Rugs
Foartk Flosr.

A rare chanct for collector?! an .
to save In adding to their collections of rugtrems
518.00 value- - special
519.30 special
$20.00 value special
$23.00 value special
$25.00 value special
$27.50 value special
$33.00 value special
$33.00 value special
$35.00 value special
$27.00 value special
$40.00 value special
$45.00 value special
$50.00 value special
$63.00 value special
$65.00 value special
$67.50 special
$75.00 special
$80.03 value special
$85.00 value special
$90.00 value special
$95.00 value special
$100.30 value special
$125.00 value special
$140.00 value special
$150.00 value special
$173.00 value special
$200.00 value special

Sts.

that

Cases

narrow

value

value
value

15.00
. . . .$13.75

S1G.50

23.00

....S2S.0O

....38.00
932.00
S34.00
$39.00
944.O0

....$52.00
957.00
959.00
985.00
99.00
S73.00

. . .978.00
982.00
985.00

. .9165.00
...9117.00
...9125.0O
...9145.00
. . .9188.00

Scattering

THE "QUALITY SHOP"
PORTLAND'S

STORE, WITH LARGEST
STOCKS ON THE PACIFIC

COAST.

establishment
productions

fashion

special
selling

DAYLIGHT.

choosing,

Suitings,

Worth
$1.50

Fancy

Man's

JjEGLIGEE

....519.00-....21.0-0

FOREMOST

Result of i. c. School Vote at
5 P. M. Yesterday

Arthur Taylor, m. fc A. ShoTc. . . .14B,17HReginald Carter. Bell Boy, The Norton. 112.600Mae Hughes, Knight Shoe Co 103,651Guy Dc Pue. Portland Delivery Co 30,105
Arthur Lindborg, I.lndbor Crocery. .'.
P. H. Battin, Wnrihams A. Kerr Bros... 4'o

Total ..

1S3,0S9
77,030

.510,119

TODAY'S

Footwear Bargains
W03IE.VS "GOOD SHOES" FOR LESS.

t
"Fair-Wa- y" Boot ShopWest Annex

Flrt Floor.
WOMEN'S 93.00 BUTTON SHOESabout 60 pairs: women's fine vici kiO I San&ss

nrta,I!:1,:tUrn,ed- - Button Shocs: best $3 00 vaSclosed before slsoWOMEN'S 95.00 DRESS SHOES :M9 Vervi2rKvwdome stlc3' Patent Ideal kid;matt tops; Louis XV heelsMle: The product of a 1 ding
noted for fine shoe- -

PINGREE'S $4.00 PERFECTION SHOE VlsO
white Ci "t,fiJ "PPe; linings of daintysoles; patent tips. Ex--
SnufXsed"

Today's Bargains in Women's
Furnishing Shops

Firat Floor.
v,mbr0iIiderIe.s .divLded for convenience to aidselling into three lots, priced as follows:
LOT 1 Consists o usual 45c and 50c values:special at, yard
LOT 2 Consists of usual 65c and 75c values:special at, yard ....37icLOT 3 Consists of usual 93c and $1.00.-value-

special at, yard ..' " 43c
BInnrSrPSCiAL.; SAI OF "WOMEN'S L1NENT

First Floor. Neckwear Aisles.
A lot of pretty new Linen Collars in very new-est styles, two and three rows of lavender,hemstitching; little beauties for tasty neck-dressin- g;

.worth 25c each; special today foreacn 12Vc
25c VALENCIENNES LACES 10c YARD A rarebargain- - In these beautiful, wide white lacesYou'll want 10 share these. Select from val-u- esup to 25c a yard, at... ioc

Housekeeping Necessities for
Less Today

Third Floor.
Automatic Refrigerators with Ury-a- ir circula-- .

tjon; eight walls; an economic ice-eat- er andperfect e. You soon save theprice of one of these Refrigerators in re-
duced Ice bills. UP FROM 97.50
The Block Light Gas Burner reduces gas bills

one-thi- rd and increases light by double. Theylast twice as long as any other burner on themarket. Best or they wouldn't bo here.

Special Sale Quick-Me- al Sfeei
Ranges Today

oven, with high closet Extra specialat .'829.50
4Witk back guard Special at 921.50

Every Range guaranteed for perfect satisfac-tion.

Bargains in Easter Novelties
AT SPECIAL REDUCTIONS.

Easter Rabbits; special from, eacn ic to 75cEaster Chickens: special from. oach...5c to 50cEaster Animals; special from, eacn 5c to 50cEaster Figures; special from, each 5c to 31.00Easter Vases of clear glass; special
from $0il 5c to 91.75Easter Decorated Glassware; special
from, each . ioc to $20

REMINDERS OF SAVINGS IN LITTLE NEED-
FULS FOR SHOPPERS

SPECIAL FOR TODAY IN

SMALL WARES SHOPS
First Floor.

20c HAIR PINS 15c Shell Hair Pins; mediumsize; 1 dozen on card, or large size half dozenon card; crimped Our 20c value; special at.the carj xa
91.25 NEEDLE CASES 75c Needle Cases of fineleatner, silver trimmed; contain large as-

sortment of best gold-eye- d needles Our $1.25
value; special at, each 75,.

DARNING COTTON All colors; special at thespool .'. ,2c
50e SCISSORS 25c Ladies' Nickel-plate- d Scis-sors; 6, 7, and size Our 50c valuespecial at, tho pair ,
35c WASH CLOTHS 22c Wash Cloths in rub-ber cases, sateen covered Our 35c value; spe-

cial at, each 22c
25e CUFF PROTECTORS 19c Rubber Cuff Pro-tectors; checked pattern Our 25c value; spe-

cial at, the pair iqc
45c JEWEL POCKETS 29c Chamois JewelPockets, to tie around the neck; d;

assorted cbiors Our 45c value; special at. .29a
75c KODAK ALBUMS 45c Large size Kodak Al-

bums; assorted colors and bindings; for un-
mounted kodak pictures Our 75c value; spe-
cial at, each ..45c

70c SHAVING MIRRORS 42c Shaving Mirrors;ebony frame: square shape; stand back Our
70c value: special at, each 42c

DRUGS.
Witch Hazel: size bottles Our 30c value;special at. the bottle ."nCoke's Dandruff Cure; large size; 13-o- z. bottlesuur iau vnme. special a.i, me ouilie. . . . .OucPure Bay Rum: large size; bottle; pure

triple-distill- Our $1.00 value; special atthe bottle 00c
STATIONERY.

35c WRITING PAPER 20c package
parchment or bond Writing Paper; plain: 120
sheets of papor; in gray, white or blue Our
35c value: special at, the package 20cLiquid Fish Glue 'n bottles Our 7c value: sdo-ci- al

at. the bottle '.. 4c
Glass Ink Wells; patent plunger tops Our 29cvalue; special at, each
Vest Pocket Memo Books; with red covers Our

5c value; special at, each 3
Note Books Tor stenographers or reporters Our

7c value; special at. each 3Lewis and Clark Ink Writing Tablets: note sizeSpecial at, each ...4c
JEWELRY.

Lewis and Clark Baggage Check Watch Fobs;nickel or brass; special, each 15CWatches; nickel-plate- d; guaranteed for one year
Our $1.00 value; special at. each 75cPearl Waist Sets; 3 pins to set Our 13c value:special at. the set... ioc


